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Stop Buddy Punching



The CompuTime 101 Time and Attendance
System is an integrated software / hardware
combination that allows companies total control
over their employees’ time and attendance data.
The system offers unparalleled performance, with
the flexibility and functionality required for
today’s business environment.
Eliminate buddy punching and take control of
your payroll. The XLS bio has a top quality 360
degree optical fingerprint sensor to positively
identify the employee and the special coated
optic provides more accurate fingerprint reading
with wet or dry fingers. The built in keypad also allows for pin entry and supervisor functions at
the terminal. Multiple communication methods, including TCP/IP Ethernet (6' cable included),
RS232 serial (cable sold separately), and USB flash drive (drive and cable sold separately), make
the XLS bio a versatile clock, easliy implemented in a wide variety of environments. The included
CompuTime101 software offers easy time keeping management.
CompuTime automatically consolidates, calculates and processes your information for reporting
and communicating directly to your outside payroll service or in-house payroll system. In addition
it will generate all kinds of management reports upon which informed, timely decisions can be
made.
 25 employee capacity standard (upgrade at any time to 50, 100, 250, or unlimited)
 Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Semi-Monthly, Monthly pay periods supported
 Unlimited punches per day
 Unlimited departments
 Overtime calculation available by day or week
 Add non-worked hours such as sick, vacation, holiday, etc...
 Gross wage calculations
 Shift rule available with the following settings:
In and out revision zones to control unauthorized overtime
Punch rounding
Automatic lunch deduction
(* Upgrade to Professional for more shifts and calculation rules)
 Easily add or correct punches
 Automatic data backup
 Manage multiple clocks from one software
 Numerous detail and summary reports available
 Report by pay period or custom date range
 Reports are filterable by employee, department, shift, clock site
 30+ Color coded reports for easy viewing
 Audit reports for added/edited/deleted punches
 50+ Payroll exports included (QuickBooks, ADP, Paychex, and more...)
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